
Subject: [Fwd: Fw: N.S. Tourism]
Date: Tue, 12 Mar 2002 13:09:38 -0800

From: Brian Platts <brian_platts@telus.net>
To: Corrie Kost <kost@triumf.ca>

Corrie - these two e-mails were also addressed to FONVCA

-Brian

Subject: Fw: N.S. Tourism
Date: Mon, 11 Mar 2002 22:37:07 -0800

From: "John Harvey" <joharv@vcn.bc.ca>
To: "John Hunter" <johnhunter@idmail.com>, "Corrie Kost" <kost@triumf.ca>,

"Dave Sadler" <davesadler@telus.net>, "Maureen Bragg" <m.bragg@shaw.ca>,
"Eric Andersen" <eric_g_andersen@hotmail.com>, "Brian Platts" <brian_platts@telus.net>,
"Fonvca" <fonvca@fonvca.org>, "Liz James" <cagebc@yahoo.com>

 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: John Harvey 
To: Mayor Don Bell ; Ernie Crist ; Janice Harris ; Bill Denault ; Heather Dunsford ; Lisa Muri ; Doug Mackay-Dunn 
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2002 3:49 PM
Subject: Fw: N.S. Tourism

(cont) I'm back.  Short continue. If you wish to think of Deep Cove as a possible extra visitor area, then I believe it has to be via Boat
Companies. Whereas it is foot passengers, as the Parking in the area is limited plus then not choking up the 2nd Narrows. 
The film industry managed without any excess help etc found their own way of making North Shore business at Brooksbank. 
The only time that had the opportunity to have District Council attention for tourist income and did not follow through was the
possibility of a Trailer Park (similar to what you see adjacent to the Lions Gate bridge) out towards the Lands near Parkgate before it
or even the Golf course was built. 
Whether the left over ? is it CMHC land ? is somehow still available to be looked at in conjunction with the Liberals deficit may be
worth looking into. 
Where are you Chamber of Commerce ?  There is a real tourist Trailer Park shortage in Vancouver area. To book in they do not arrive
during the rush hour to congest the bridge.  Thanks for your attention.  John H.      
 
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: John Harvey 
To: Mayor Don Bell ; Ernie Crist ; Janice Harris ; Bill Denault ; Heather Dunsford ; Lisa Muri ; Doug Mackay-Dunn 
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2002 1:49 PM
Subject: N.S. Tourism

Dear Mayor and Council,  Thought I might just contact you before tonight Council Meet re Tourism on North Shore.  What appears to
be missing from another excessive report was - Do the residents of the District actually want to see more tourism ?   I believe overall
they do not. My feelings are they bought or rented out here for the peace and quiet and do not want more traffic, coaches etc on their
roads.  I suggest you look over the North Van City and District map.  You have for example Grouse and Seymour Mtns, you have
Maplewood Farm, you have Capilano and Lynn Valley Canyons and a scenic trip to Deep Cove and the Baden Trails. You have in the
Summer weekly music played in Edgemont and Deep Cove. Maybe this the only expansion. Plus your Lynn Valley and Deep Cove
Daze.
If any future area for the Tourism, it will basically be Lower Lonsdale around the Quay area in the City.  The District is really a
residential zone.
The District quite rightly forwards a grant to the Chamber of Commerce to assist with the Tourist booth or booths. It is up to the
Chamber to lead the way in respect of the business connections to continue to support any small business area etc of this. I have to go
and take my wife to chiropractor so will end in case you do not receive soon enough.  Yours truly, John H      
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